APRIL 15-21

WELCOME TO
BOSTON

Get ready to amp-up your stay in New England's most revolutionary city. Whether
you’re visiting for work or play, we’ve got you covered with the coolest, locals-only tips
to maximize your stay.

Trade
540 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA, 02210

YVNG PAUL
Middlesex Lounge
Sunday, 4/15 @ 4:30PM

#SissyThatRun Boston Marathon Party
The Theatre Offensive
Back Bay, Boston

James Beard award-winning chef, Jody Adams, is
truely a beacon of the Boston culinary scene. Her
classic farm-to-table restaurant, Trade, is simultaneously a perfect happy hour spot after a long day
at work and also a cozy eatery you could take the
whole family on a Saturday night out.

Marketer. Connector. Party Rocker. Yvng Paul has
many names.

The Theatre Offensive is the country’s largest and
longest-running LGBTQ youth theatre program.
This Monday, 4/16, they will be hosting a huge
party near the finish line to celebrate LGBTQ
Marathon runners. Drag performances, food, and
lots of RuPaul fans.

Jody has been featured on Top Chef Masters and
has even been inducted into the Massachusetts
Hospitality Hall of Fame. Least to say, she is a force
to be rekoned with.
The menu at Trade is built on fresh ingredients
and surprising flavors. There are perfectly crafted
flatbreads, such as the Mushroom + Fig flatbread
with crumbled gorgonzola and walnut sage pesto,
that will have you questioning whether or not you
are in Italy.
INSIDER TIP
Thirsty? Try the “Beetz By Trade” - one of their
signiture cocktails. A lethal mix of vodka, lime,
pineapple and beet + cucumber simple syrup, you
can almost convince yourself that it is a healthy
snack.

INSIDER ACCESS TO
WHAT’S NEW/NEXT IN
BOSTON

The official founder of “The Wave” aka Boston
Magazine’s choice for Best Dance Party, Paul Francois has been curating the music scene of Boston
for quite some time. He specializes in creating
connecitons between brands and consumers.
Paul has made DJ sets for Nike, Converse, Institute
of Contemporary Arts and The Lawn on D, just to
name a few.
Catch his next set at Middlesex aka Boston’s best
day party spot this coming Sunday.
At the young age of 25, he is a dynamic DJ that is
known for being one of the most versatile DJ’s on
the scene. One thing is for sure, Yvng Paul ALWAYS
brings the party.
INSIDER TIP Don’t worry if you can’t swing by
Middlesex this Sunday, Yvng Paul has residencies all
over Boston. He plays at some of the hottest spots
including Good Life Bar, Hojoko, Middlesex and, of
course, the W Lounge for Dossier Saturdays.

Paige Shelton
100 Stuart Street, Boston, MA 02116
paige.shelton@whotels.com

INSIDER TIP Talk about winning gold- The Theatre
Offensive even received the National Arts and
Humanities Youth Program Award from First Lady
Michelle Obama.

TALK LIKE A LOCAL
Know slang from the streets.
Marathon Monday
The Boston Marathon is holiday in it’s own
right.
Where are we pre-gaming for Marathon
Monday?

